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Triumphal material culture was
important to the Roman political regime
for several reasons. It increased the status
of the victor, rallied the morale of the
people, and glorified the Roman state. The
triumphal ceremony did much the same
thing, though in a more noteworthy
manner. The elaborate ceremony
addressed all of Roman society, the army,
the people, and the gods, and did so in a
breathtaking manner. Although there was
no permanence to the ceremony, long-
lasting monuments could not so aptly
fulfill political goals. Monuments gained
meaning from the triumphal ceremonies
they alluded to, as well as subsequent and
previous triumphs. Therefore though
monuments are lasting, without the
ceremonies they lose a great deal of their
meaning. Both the ceremony and the
architecture support and glorify each
other, but monumental architecture would
mean a great deal less to the Roman public
without a memorable ceremony
accompanying it.




God damn you and those eyes
They should be banned
Male perfection personified-
At my Achilles heel- my weak spot?
I think, I dream, I imagine
And you in all the fervent daydreams my
mind can muster,
Eros reincarnated. That's what you are.
Just for the sake of torturing me,
With those all knowing eyes of
yours.
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